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BEF Favors Funds
For Building Plans,
University Salaries
Manuel Franco

Joe Cavaretta

The high yesterday was 51° with the temperature dropping to 31° bV 9:00p.m. last night. The golden
leaves on the ground are not the only thing telling us it is autumn,
·

meeting) in that many of our most
important projects were funded."
The BEF' s capital outlay
recommendation listed 11 projects
into "critical,'' "significant need"
and "needed" categories.
UNM's $6.44 million request to
build a Student Services Building
was decreased to $6.4 million by the
BEF staff and placed in the
"significant need" category.
The $9.6 million Johnson Gym
renovation request was trimmed to
$5.7 million by the BEF staff and
placed in the "needed" category.
As with other UNM capital
outlay projects, the rest of the
funds to renovate Johnson Gym
may come from the sale of
university bonds, Hull said.
All BEF recommendations will
now be considered by the
Legislative Finance Committee,
who meet Dec. 9 in Santa Fe. All
LFC recommendations will then go
to the New Mexico Legislature
when it convenes in January.
Hull said that "past experience
tells us" there is a tendency for
LFC recommendations to be
usually the least that will be appropriated while the governor's
budget recommendation is usually
the most.
As for listing the recommendations by priority categories,
Hull said, "I suspect they (the
categories) will be fairly important
(to the Legislature).''
The salary increase recommendation was the only previous
recommendation the REF made
that it decided to reconsider.
Several board members, including Chairman Edward Ortiz,
expressed concern that the previous
recommendation to increase
salaries for all university employees
by 12 percent next year would be
hard t9 defend to the Legislature.
Vice Chairman Nelson Tydings
said that a 10 percent across-theboard .salary increase "leaves no
room for legislative adjustment.
What if they cut the 10 (percent
increase)?''
UNM President · William E.
''Bud" Davis said, "I'm appalled
at the gap (in salaries) between state
employees and university employees. I would hope that we could
submit both (t~1e 12 and 10 percent
recommendations) and make it
contingent on the Legislature's
continued on page 3

The State Board of Educational
Finance made favorable recommendations for over $37.88 million
in 15 capital outlay projects for
New Mexico universities Thursday,
including ·a new Student Services
Building and renovation of
Johnson Gym for the University of
New Mexico.
The board also recommended a
12 percent salary increase next
academic year for all nonprofessional university workers and
a 10 percent increase for
professional university workers.
This amended a recommendation
the BEF made Wednesday in the
first day of its two day meeting in
Santa Fe.
But the BEF let stand a
recommendation it made Wednesday raising UNM resident fulltime tuition and fees by 5 percent,
to $378 from $360 and raising nonresident full-time tuition and fees
by lO percent, to about $1052 from
about$956.
Changes in the state funding
formula that will increase the state
funds UNM will receive in the next
fiscal year was also approved.
University Provost McAllister
Hull said Thursday, "We are very
pleased (with the results of the BEF

Enrollment Surge Seen in Practiclzl Colleges
Manuel Franco

This is the fourth of a seven part
series on enrollment at the
University of New Mexico. Much
of the information in these articles
is from the appendixes of UNM's
Five Year Level Facilities Master
Plan, compiled b_v the Department
of Institutional Research and used
as the official UNMstatistics.
Colleges which teach practical
and marketable material such as the
Anderson School of Management

and the College of Engineering,
have experienced surges in
enrollment and student credit hours
in recent years.
Meanwhile, enrollment and
student credit hours in such colleges
as Arts and Sciences, Fine Arts and
Education have decreased, in some
cases, drastically.
Appendix two of the university's
;'Five Year Level·Master Facilities
Plan" shows that the number of
students enrolled in the College of
Engineering increased by 374, from
578 to 952 students between fall

Ut~M

1971 and fall 1980, a 64.7 percent
increase. The credit hours delivered
by the college increased 33.7
percent between 1975 and 1980, to
18,071 from 13,514.
The college's full time enrollment
increased 34 percent between fall
1975 and fall 1980, to 1230 from
918.
College of Engineering Dean
Gerald May says engineering
enrollment has increased so
dramatically because "it offers a lot
of job opportunities. There's a lot
of publicity that it pays well. We

have
a
technological
society . . • and this is seen as one
way to readily contribute to solving
the problems ofsociety.''
May says that while the college's
enrollment picture "looks relatively
good," the college had a dip in
enrollment between 1972-74.
He says that dip was the result of
"readjustments
in
the
economy ..• a lot of publicity that
. engineers were being laid off, even
though at the time unemployment
for engineers· was low (and) ...• atthe time it just mayhave
been popular not to get ·into
engineering.
"There was actually a decline in
the number of graduating engineers
nationwide from 30 years ago,'·'
May says. "We didn't catch up to
what we had 30 years ago until last
year.
There are. now about 60,000
Colclaser said.
continued on page 5
• · ONM is one of the few
universities in the nation equipped
.· ;:..
.•;·. . :-'.;':·-::-_ ;--·.. .. ·,. ·- :.,:
with
an
undergraduate
microelectronics laboratory that
enables students to design and
fabricate circuits. ._The fact that
we've had an integrated circuit
fabrication laboratory for to years
•. '· ·.•
has .made UNM very strong in this .. to tJte.publtc Fr~~ayfr<Jlt),7~9. p.
particular subject area, u Colclaser •· . •.• . > ·The ()~~rv•h?t)''$ tete~pts Y.ill ~. focqs~~tc)~ltlle plJiriet Ve,ius
said, '• and really provided the basis
dutirtg the ta.rlY part of th~ ev~iilJJ J'S well as Ute Andromeda
.ptaxy• (the clOSC!l( aaillt:rty to .~s .at2.~ tnilli()rt ligijt..yearS: distartce)
for the new degree program."
artd a cl.u$ter of .stars· k:11own ·~s the Plei~ri in. the •oortsteUati.on of
Explaining the importance of
chemistry in this new engineering
Taurustlie BuU. .. •.· .• . . . . .·. . . • •. . . •...· .·. ·. < . • . . . . . · ...
..· The observatory islocat~ one block north ofL<lm.S on Yale.
program, he said 1·••Every aspect of
Admisson is free and children under lZ must&¢ accompanied by an
fabrication
involves
chemical
adult.
·
. ·
.
processes,
inc::luding
the
· Mote information on the' Observatoi}'•s activities can be obtained
photographic process, etching, and
by calling the Astronomy Hotlinei :%77..4335, f!vailable 24 hours a.
creating compounds and cleaning
day.
processes. An understanding of
chemistry
is
essential
in
microelectronics engineering."

Exceptional for Microelectronics
In Undergraduate Engineering Program
The University of New M.exico, a
frontrunner in the field of
microelectronics, has become the
first university in the nation to offer
a bachelor's of engineering degree
with a microelectronics option.
"This is a special interdisciplinary degree program
designed to train engineers to work
in the fabrication end of
microelectronic circuits,'' said Dr.
Roy Colclaser, a professor . of
electrical and computer engineering
at UNM who developed the fouryear degree program.
''Students wili earn what is
essentially a combined chemistry
and electrical engineering degree.
The microelectronics option
requires much ntore chemistry than
other engineering programs, so
certain chemistry courses have been

substituted for some of the electrical engineering courses required
in that degree program."
Colclaser said ONM's program
was developed in response to
specific requests from industry.
''Although many semi-conductor
companies are located in
Albuquerque, we were responding
to requests from industry
nationwide in developing this
program. And we have incorporated industry's input and
ideas into ou~ program," he said.
The
job
prospects
for
microelectronics graduates are
promising. Companies contacted
directly about employment needs
project that an estimated 1200
engineers trained in microelectronics circuit fabrication will be
needed during the next. five years;
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by United Press International

the store for MORE Diamond Value

continued from page 1

Compromise Budget Sought

why settle ...
Foro 21 or 22 point
diamond ... ?

BUTIERFIELD JEWELERS
can offer you a
larger diamond ... V4 caret
... for the same money
you had in mind ... to invest.
enjoy personal service
.
• 2 certified gemologists • 3 registered 1ewelers

YOUR SOURCE FOR LARGER DIAMONDS
2411 SAN PEDRO NE/opposite Coronado Center

Renewal Deadline
Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Complete And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Board
Renewal Materials By
4:00P.M.

Monday November 30, 1981
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floor La Posada

Senate
WASHINGTON
Republicans sought to avert a
presidential veto by proposing
Thursday to cut an additional $3.6
billion from a stopgap funding bill
that is needed to keep the government operating past midnight
Friday.
GOP leader Howard Baker of
Tennessee said he would offer the
proposal as an amendment to the
$417,4 billion spending bill that
President Reagan has threatened to
veto for being too costly.
"We're trying to get a bill the
president can sign," Baker told
reporters. He predicted his
amendment would pass the Senate,
but its fate was uncertain in the
Democratic controlled House.
The Republican proposal is only
slightly different from a measure
the House rejected Monday that
called for $3.7 billion - or 5
, percent - in domestic spending
cuts. But a spokesman for House
GOP leader Bob Michel of Illinois
said they might be able to gather
support for the Senate version.
Meanwhile, Reagan began
"contingency planning" for
shutting
down
government
operations if Congress fails to pass
a bill he finds acceptable.

"We're hopeful that the Senate
and House will resolve this matter
in a way which brings a continuing
resolution to the president'.s desk
that he can sign," said White
House communications director
David Gergen.
Congress has sent Reagan only
one of its fiscall982 appropriations
bills, a measure providing $557.1
million in funding for the District
of Columbia.
Since the fiscal year began Oct. I,
the government has been operating
on a previous stopgap funding bill
in the hope Congress would be able
to send Reagan all 13 appropriations bills for 1982.
Under
Baker's
compromise

proposal,
the $417 A billion
emergency spending bill passed
Monday by the House would be cut
by about 4 percent. It would
exempt defense programs, foreign
aid, entitlement programs such as
Social Security and Medicaid and
food st<tmps,
The measure, if approved by the
Senate, would then go to a HouseSenate
conference committee,
which would work out the differences between the Senate and
House versions.

I
I,

I:
j

Many members of Congress feel
they cut 1982 domestic spending
enough when they approved $35
billion in Reagan-backed reductions this summer.

Stock Market Report
I

l
,J

NEW YORK - Marathon Oil,
apparently rescued by U ,S. Steel
from Mobil's advances, scored a
huge gain Thursday while leading
the rest of the late-blooming stock
market to a small advance in active
trading.

Under federal regulations,
The Dow Jones industrial
Reagan must put contingency plans
average,
down more tnan four
in place to make sure vital
government services in health, points at midday following a 6.09safety and defense continue to point loss Wednesday, rallied late
operate in case of a funding cutoff. to gain 0.67 point to 844.75.
The NYSE index gained 0.33 to
Current
appropriations
for
government agencies expire at 70.36 and the price of an average
share increased 14 cents. Standard
midnight Friday.

& Poor's 500-stock index added

0.45 to 120.71. There were 741
advances and 741 declines among
the 1910 issues traded.
Marathon, the most active New
York Stock Exchange issue, sqared
27 to 104 after an opening block of
500,000 shares at 103 1/2. U.S.
Steel offered to pay $125 each for
51 percent of Marathon's shares as
part of a deal worth $6.65 billion.
In the other big trading floor
news, Colt Industries, trading for
the first time since Oct. 28, plunged
25 3/8 to 57 after an opening block
of 47,000 shares at 59 3/4,
Big Board volume, heavy in the
final hour, totaled 48.89 million
shares compared with 49.98 million
traded Wednesday.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m.
totaled 55.69
million shares
compared with 56.69 million traded
Wednesday.
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FOR RESERVAnONS,
CALL:

505/842-4235

ONLYS159
FOR 10DAYS.
$15.99
PER DAY.

Larger cars available
at higher rates.
This year, forget the homeward-bound hassle ... and hustle down to Hertz. We'll put you on the road in style at a rate that's hard
to beat. Just $79 for five full days with unlimited mileage for a manual-transmission subcompact car. If you are 18 or older, have a
major credit card, and a valid driver's license, that's all you need. fell us what size car you would like, and we'll have it ready for
you starting November 20. So call nowfor reservations and let Hertz make Thanksgiving a happier holiday.
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On the Amex, Dome Petroleum
was the most active issue, up I 1/4
to II 7/8 with a block of 123,700
shares at II.

UNM SKI CLUB
MEETING
4:00pm
Upstairs
SUB
Monday the 23 rd
Room 250
for more
information

Rates are not distountab!e._Gasoline1 applicable ta><es, optional Collision Damage_ Waiver·and Personal ACcident rnsurence are riot Included. No charge for mileage·. All cars subject
to availability. Cars must be returned to the renting location no fat?.t than November 30, 1981 or higher published Hertz Daily Standard Unlimited Mileage Rates will apply to the
entire rental period, ond a drop chatge will also apply. Ask for complete deta.ils.

assistants teaching classes as
separate from professors in the
f!lnding formula. This is e)lpected
to decrease the average salary in
certain areas and encourage the
increased use of graduate assistants
by universities.

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

c:all Jeff at
898-5185
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Lunch To Be Held
Gretchen Palsay
Kappa Omicron Phi, home
economics honorary, will sponsor a
salad bar lunch today from II :30
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Simpson
Room of the Home Economics
Building.
Tickets are $3, all you can eat,
including a beverage and a roll.
Tickets may be purchased from any
Kappa Omicron Phi member, or by
calling the home economics
department office at 277-4316.

For Men
Police Beat is a weekly community

service column presented by the
Daily Lobo in conjuction with the
Campus Police Department. It is
dedicated to the reduction and
prevention of crime at the
University ofNew Mexico.

FACT~ The 4
percent of
bicycling which is done at night
accounts for 30 percent of all
bicycle fatalities.
FACT-The bicyclist is unobserved by a motorist in 93 percent
of these fatal accidents.
FACT-Less than 13 percent of
the bicycles involved in fatal
nighttime accidents are equipped
with operable lights.
Nighttime bicycling can be
dangerous.
Without proper
equipment and precautions, it is
deadly. You can survive when you
bicycle after dark, but only if you
. bicycle with care.
- Day or night, wear a helmet.
Eighty percent of all bicycling
fatalities involve brain injury.
- Avoid cycling where there are
narrow lanes and high speed traffic,
a deadly combination after dark.
- Slow down. Even with good
lighting, it is hard to see debris,
pedestrians, animals, parked
vehicles, and other cyclists at night
and accidents not involving motor
vehicles are common after dark.
- Wear light colors, preferably
white.
- Avoid bicyclirtg during hours
and in areas where drunk motorists
are likely to be encountered. Drunk
drivers are involved in at least onethird of nightime bicycling
fatalities.
- At night, stay further back and
further to the right than you
normally would while waiting at a
stop sign or signal. Accidents in·
vol ving motorist's cutting corners
are not uncommon and it is nearly
impossible to take evasive action
when stopped.
Most importantly, use a
headlight, a tailight, and front artd
rear reflectors ill addition to

reflectors on pedals and wheels,
whose motion is very effective in
catching
motorist's
attention.
Employ the brightest lamps you can
purchase. Battery-operated lamps
are usually more reliable than
generator-operated lamps which are
prone to mechanical problems,
cause wheel drag, and are
inoperable when the bicycle is
stopped at intersections (the
location of 75 percent of all
bicycle/auto accidents).
Rechargeable batteries provide
economy. Extensive nighttime
bicycling requires halogen or other
high intensity lighting systems.
Flashing lights and leg lights also
attract attention, but they
illuminate the roadway poorly.

"Dusty" in rust suede
gives you rugged durability
and built-in comfort at a price
you can afford!

$30
MATTEUCCI

·'

Winrock

Coronado

Six of the best tasting been in the world.

ERLANCER
THE EXCEPTION
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Downtown

FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP

Montgomery Plaza
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energy, RegiSter now lor l')ollday long
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3009 Aztec N .E. 884-1114
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FINE

·rfiif!!!!J:Z A Ride

Do you need a lift?
Do you have lhe wheels?

MEDA[,S
RUTTC·NS
CUSTOM PES!GN

UN M' S

AND

Sharing

Police Beat

The following information was
contributed by the Greater
Albuquerque Bicycling Advisory
Committee.
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The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
of OTC stocks lost 0.28 to 197.32.

Subcompact manual-transmission car

Figures supplied by the BEF
shows that the tuition increase
would raise about $10.14 .million
for UNM in fiscal year 1982-83.
Changes in how institutions'
"Instructional and General"
budgets are figured were also
recommended by the board.
The changes, if eventually approved by the Legislature, would
result in total "I and G" expenditures at UNM of roughly $74
million in 1982-83, an increase of
slightly over 13 percent.
Exact figures could not be obtained because the effect .of the split
salary increase recommendation
was not known.
The instructional budget change
partly involves counting graduate

'1'R0PlJIES
I'LAQUES
HJBUONS

g

l

The American Stock Exchange
index rose 3.70 to 314.82 and the
price of a share jumped 17 cents.
Declines edged advances 298-278
among the 767 issues traded.
Volume totaled 4.99 million shares
compared with 4. 72 million
Wednesday.

UNLIMITED
MILEAGE

/

in-

action (concerning the salary
crease for state employees)."
Board member Robert Rodriquez
moved that the BEF recommend a
12 percent increase for nonprofessional university employees
and 10 percent for professional
employees.
Although the ex~ct cost of the
split recommendation was not
known, UNM Vice President for
Business John Perovich and New
Mexico State University officials
said the effect would roughly be as
if a 10.5 percent !lcross-the-board
recommendation had been made,
Ortiz broke a 5-5 tie among the
board members by voting for the
split salary increase recommendation,
New
Mexico
Highlands
Unive~sity student Sandra Trujillo,
a non-voting member of the BEF,
asked the board to consider its
Wednesday
tuition
recommendation if a 10 percent across the
board salary increase recommendation was made.
But the board quickly approved
the entire p<tckage and adjourned
~fter adopting the split recommendation in salary increases.
Associated Students of New
Mexico lobbyist Michael Gallegos
said a stronger protest was not
made against the tuition increase
recommendation because the board
might have raised tuition even
higher.

THE TROPHY CASE
· Specializing in_ recognizing

J

I
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Forum

continued from page 1

DOONESBURY

Input

Shuttle Worth The Expense
Every Friday the New Mexico Daily Lobo prints
Input: a forum for the students of the University of
New Mexico, Each WMI< the Lobo will present a
question for consideration. Next week's question Is:

How would you evaluate President "Bud" Davis'
perlomance?
Is the space shuttle program worth the expense?
"In terms of increasing knowledge about space, I
support the spending. On the other hand, if it is used
for military purposes, I am against it, lt is worth the
justification of the money, It might help solve some
problems we have on the planet," said Debra Orlofski,
a graduate student in clinical psychology.
"I believe in keeping up the space program ... but
not for military reasons or selfish reasons but for

by Garry Trudeau

"en-"'~"?

IT's NIC/3NE$S
""" ,,..., ' tii/TH II /./BeFA~
, tiNAT50f[['
.r
< Of f'()I..!TlCA~ R/CC. NIC£NIZ6
: PH/{{}S{}PHY 71iiiT AC71JAUY
• 15 THAT? CI/Rc5. \

reasons that might h\llp society as a whole. Then the
expense is justified," said Paul Nunez, a senior in
secondary education, industrial arts.
"Yes, definitely. But you get into involved conditions - governmental priorities on expenditures. I
don't know what the priorities are. It can't take priority
over human needs - food, shelter, clothing. Those
things inevitably should be first. The program is
super .. , if it doesn't interfere with .other greater
needs," said Ron Pannuzzo, a sixth-year senior
studying architecture.

~/

~~/

•,

education, May says, "It would be
ideal to have a Jot more humanities
(in engineering students' course
schedules). It would b. ideal to
May says that the one area in have a five-year degr.·e (for
engineering that is "probably engineering),"
stable" is civil engineering, which
''But I would claim our engineers
has recorded only slight increases in get a better rounded education than
enrollment, student credit hours most students," May says. "I
and full time enrollment in recent maintain it's illiterate not to know
years. He says this is because civil about technology. It's part of life.
engineering has a "base of demand
"We do have some night classes"
that doesn't change much, The to attract non-traditional students,
demand for it doesn't go up and May says, "although there are not
down much,"
enough classes to earn a degree.
As for whether engineering IJ nderstand that our resources are
students have a liberal enough tight."
bachelor's (degrees in engineering)
given every year (in the country)."

11-JQ

UNM students who would like to see their opinion
expressed in Input may send their comments and any
questions to Input c/o Kelly Gibbs, Daily Lobo, UNM
Box 20, 87131.

Campus Briefs
OH ..

Commentary

I

by Ha~ Aheyta

NUCLEAR MEETING

Camaraderie Between Cellmates
EXCERPTS FROM THE DIARY OFAN EX-CON
Continued from Thursday

The opening of the door to the holding cell
prompted a barrage of complaints and requests for
trips to the bathroom, drinks of water, and phone
calls; one of the guys in the cell was let out to go to
the bathroom and the door was shut as I took his
place. Everybody shuffled around a little to make room
for the new cellmate. The two guys sitting. on the
bench started up a conversation and everybody else
was silent. I didn't look anybody in the eyes or say
anything, but just leaned against the wall and looked
bad. It wasn't necessary; everybody was so laid back.
Conversation was real casual with a cynical and ironic
sense of humor. I don't know how long these guys
were in that closet together, but it was like family in
there.
As I listened to the conversations I found myself
grinning at the stories. Finally somebody asked the
inevitable question: "What are you in for?" Since I
was wearing one of my long trench coats, somebody
else offered that I was In for flashing. Well, the ice was
broken and I was in. I relaxed and joined in on their
conversations. Most of them were in on OWls, with
the exception of one of the guys with the elaborate
tatoos, who was picked up at his wife's house by a
U.S. Marshall for parole violations.
The conversations centered around comparing and
contrasting jail experiences. Since all of them had
been in this situation before the stories were rich and
well told. The guy who had been picked up by the
Marshall told of the time he'd been arrested in Tulsa.
He was going through a strip search with a group of
men who were all on their way to the county jail. The
officer in charge told him to bend over and spread his
cheeks, and he did, but the officer told him to do it
right or else he'd do it for him. Now this particular
officer had a reputation for prisoner abuse, so when
my tatooed friend saw the officer approaching to do
the job himself, he turned around and told him "don't
touch me." The officer stopped, looked at him and
told him to pick up his clothes and get in line with the
rest. ·on their way out of the search room the officer
singled him out and told him to go to another room.

A meeting of the student branch of the American Nuclear Society is
scheduled for today to elect officers for 1982.
The "big bulge of engineers (who
The meeting is scheduled for for 5 p.m. in 145 Farris Engineering graduated in) the 1950's will soon
Center. Afterwards the members will go for pizza. ANS members are free retire," May says, which will help
increase the future demand for
and non-members must pay $1.50. Local ANS dues are $1 each semester.
engineers.
"The
fundamental
PHILOSOPHY LECTURE
demand will also continue.''

He stepped inside of the room which had about six
other officers in it. The officer who was conducting
the strip s13arch closed the door. He said he didn't
remember much after that, but he showed me a fourinch scar on his hairline that he recieved from the
experience. He was let out of jail Within the next few
days and hustled out of the state courtesy of the City
of Tulsa with all charges dropped.
Most of the stories weran't as heavy as this one, but
related to the quality of food, mattresses, police ethics
and the general state of detention centers in the
greater United States. It reminded me of a forced
convention, with each of us representing various
crimes from our regional districts.
The guy who had gone to the bathroom returned.
As soon as they shut the door he produced a cigarette
and a crumpled book of matches. This was contraband of the highest quality in our present state, as
they had taken away all of our possesions, cigs included. The cigarette was mangled, with a lengthy
tear up the side, but it was a whole cigarette. It was
passed around and everyone took a few delicious
drags as if it were the last cigarette on earth.
A couple of hours had already passed since I'd been
stopped on Grand to when one of the jailers came to
the window and called out my name. It didn't register
at first but I jumped up trying not to seem to anxious
and said, "That's me." The jailer asked for my Social
SecuritY number and date of birth. I gave him both
and realized it must be after midnight by now, which
meant it was officially my birthday, Friday the 13th. I
turned around and told my cellmates, ''Hey, it's my
birthday!" as the jailer opened the door to let me out.
As I walked out somebody shook my hand, another
slapped me on the back and everyone was wishing me
a happy 8-day.
I was released within a half hour on my own
recognizance. I claimed my stuff at the counter and
was led to the front lobby. My roommates were
waiting outside to take me home. To say the feast, I
was glad to be out.
My court date is today at 1:30 p.m. I'm sure I'll face
a fine that will seriously dent my already desperate
financial state.
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The Idea of Progress in Modern Histo~ies of Philosophy is the topic of a
lecture this Friday scheduled for 3:30p.m. in the Philosophy department's
library, fifth floor of the Humanities Building,
The speaker will be Donald Lee, professor of philosophy at UNM.
The talk is part of a series entitled "Fridays Live" sponsored by Phi
Sigma Tau, an honor society for philosophy.
Refreshments are scheduled at 3 p.m. in the philosophy department's
lounge.
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$1.00 off any pizza.

Bagels with this coupon
and any purchase.
Good while supplies last. Expires 11-20·81

---------------------------Posh Bagel's Full Service
Bar Opens January 15th!

One coupon per pizza.
Expires 11-30·81
Fast, Free Dallvery
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2216 Central SE

tickets at. all Giant ticket outlets
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@1981 Domino'S Pizza, Inc.
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Posh
Bagel

Bar.Service Available

MANrtLE

IS HOT To Be' f:DcJNo

Come earlv for best selection!

7:30 Fri. Nov. 20, 1981
Civic Auditorium
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Photo Editor ....................... ,. , ..... Bill Wechter
News. Reporter......
. ...... , , .Manuel Fram:o
Copyl:!ditor ............................ MarcWhitc
Night Etlltor..
. ......... , ......... ."Crllig Chrissiilg<!r
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WAIT! WHERE I~

Journalism building, 2nd floor west

(Bad Mama Jama).

is free!'*

(space lab)....... "Really? Great... how
long will it lake?''
(earth) ............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in 30 minutes
or less."
Domino's Pizza Delivers.
Fast, free delivery

NiE

8am- Spm

Carl Carlton

• Our drivers carry less than
$10.00, Umil!!d deli·..eryarea.
WHAT

November 18-20

+

RihQ
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza. may I
lake your order?"
(space lab)....... "This is space lab 3XOB
and we'd like to order a
large 16" Deluxe pizza
with real dairy cheese."
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza always
uses only 100% real dairy
cheese and our delivery
11

Stay tuned Monday fat the court results.

J'Q! (

"The other side is that it (the
demand for engineers) is cyclical,
which I don't completely buy,"
May says.
But the supply of engineers may
be "leveling off," May says,
because a decrease in high school
graduates is expected, which is
partly due to the end of the baby
boom.

Don't miss the UNM Press Booksale!

Persons interested in serving on the New Mexico PubUc Interest
Research Group Board of Directors are invited to go to the PIRG office to
pick up candidate petitions.
The deadline for filing the petitions is Nov. 23. All full-time students are
eligible to run.
The PlRG office is in room 24-E in the SUB basement.

3920 Ce-ntral S.E.-.
262-1662

New Mexico Daily Lobo

"I suspect that we will get to
more and more of that (offering
night classes) ... as UNM takes on
more the appearance of an urban
university," May says, "We'll be
seeing more of non-traditonal
students."
But it is also possible to have too
much of a good thing. May says the
high demand in engineering has
made it difficult for the college to
attract graduate students and
faculty.
"There are such good opportunities for B.A. students,"
May says, "they don't want to stay
in graduate school. We need
economic incentives. We need ways
to support them (graduate students)
better."
The high engineering demand
and the relatively low salaries for
engineering faculty "make getting
faculty difficult," May says.
May says that predicting the
future demand for engineers is
"hard to do," but that
"ensineering professors agree that
the demand is still not satisfied,"
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Dynamic Productions and KRST/KRZV presents

Arts

Sports

A Conversation With
Writer Miriam Wolf

Lobos Seek WAC Defensive Crown

ADVENTURES IN ART
Ray Abeyta

Waylon Jennings
plus:
1he ORIGINAL CRICKETS, SONNY CURTIS, TONY JOE WHITE

Sunday Dec. 6

8pm

Civic Auditorium Bar Service Available
Tickets at all Giant Ticket Outlets
Sears, General Stores, Wild West Music

Miriam Wolf is a writer, poet and
wanderer, a woman with a point of
view and the experience to back it. I
met her only yesterday for the first
time. She'd just gotten off of the
bus, coming from Minneapolis with
a backpack and little money. She
came to New Mexico to take care of
"some business" she had with the
desert.
Staying at the Townhouse Motor
Lodge on Central A venue, she was
out for a walk in the neighborhood
when she came upon my studio,
located in a row of storefronts.
Noticing the graphitti on the side of
the building, she located the door
where she figured its occupants
would know something about it.
Well, that was my place. I wasn 'I
home, but my roommates were.
They got to talking and eventually
they directed her to the Lobo.
The following is an impromptu
interview. What can I say? The
woman was instantly likeable, and
her story was, to say the least,
interesting.
Miriam Wolf - You started to
question me on my trip to
Israel/Palestine. What I did was go
there for Yom Kippur and the first
thing I did was go to the
Synagogues inside the Old Wall in
Jerusalem in order to pray on Yom
Kippur. The Othodox Jewish
Synagogues are very segregated and
there's the Jewish prayer- Thank
God I wasn't born a woman ... ,
which in some very deep way could
be interpreted as I wish I had been
born a woman. Well, the women sit
upstairs and it's an ill-lit, dirty,
unorganized, raunchy balcony and
you can barely hear and you cannot
see the praying that's going on
downstairs.
Ray AbeYta - So you can't
participate in the praying itself?
M.W. - Well, you can follow
along with your prayer book as best
you can but you're not down there
where it's happening, where the
Tor a is, where the lights are and the
singing is. The women are not
allowed there. I went from one
Synagogue to the other inside the
old wall, and I would walk into the
men's quarters, and that was a very
heavy experience for me because I

Steve King

got thrown out each time. They
would say, "Upstairs with the
ladies," and I said, "I'm not a
lady, I'm a Jew" and created a little
ruckus and got hustled out.
I spent about six months there, I
lived mainly among Palestinians,
and. a good portion of the time in a
Palestinian village, as a Jew, I
approached them. I said, ''Look
we're cousins, and we have to learn
to live as cousins, and my people
are oppressing your people and I'm
here to speak to that."

R.A. -How did the Pale~tinians
respond to that?
M. W.
They were very
welcoming. In my travels I've
found that oppressed and thirdworld people are very welcoming. I
mean they understand what it
means to be on the outs, what it
means to be a wander, to be alone
in a strange place and they are
usually very hospitable and
receiving. But I became ill. I didn't
want to leave but I had to, and I've
been back for about six months.

What I'm trying to
figure out is, you've talked a lot
about some of your interests in the
human condition; you've written a
number of books mostly dealing
with aspects of education - The
School Fix and Teaching Human
Dignity for example; you've expressed an interest in giving a
lecture or two here, and I was
wondering how you would lie in
your sensibilities to this area. I
mean your emphasis in the past was
educational writings and the role of
the teacher, and your way of
talking about things you very much
take on the role of teacher. It's a
cross between teacher and student
in the way that you expose yourself
to things.
R.A. -

M.W.- Well, me as a writer, or
me as a person, gradually took
control of my own life. I gave up
the security of property, job, my
own house, stable relationships and
made myself open to a what I felt
were the positive life-giving forces
of the universe in order that I could
understand myself better as a
human being. I take myself as a
rather extreme example of an object
lesson for people to begin to take
control of their own lives.

Continued on Monday

Don't

BEATURKEY!
SAVEALIFE!
Yale Blood Plasma is giving away.
four turkeys this year!
This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance m
the drawing for first time donors.
Also, any one donati.ng twice in the same
week will be registered for the drawing.
Hcgistration ends Fri. Nov. 20, The drawing will he held Mou,
r>;ov. 2:J.

011c turkey per winner,
Offer good only with eurrcnt milit:tr)' or student I. D.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALESE
(Just behind MdJonalds Yale & Cerllrul)
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The UNM Lobo football defense
has a chance to make their last
appearance of the year a grand exit.
The WAC defensive crown is up
for grabs Saturday night at
University Stadium against the
Wyoming Cowboys, and coach Joe
Lee Dunn's unit are in a good
position to come away with the best
defensive statistics in the conference.
The 7 p.m. ls:ickoff will be that
last of the year for the 4-6-1 Lobos,
who have need a win to better last
season's mark by one and one half
games.
Freshman linebacker Johnny
Jackson has been spectacular in his
first year in the league but is only
one of the reasons for the defensive
success. Ends Jimmie Carter and
Jim Cook and noseguard Greg

Azar have also played well
throughout the season, to give the
dwindling faithful at University
Stadium something to cheer about.
The statistics prove the success of
the defense, who are giving up less
yardage per game than last year
with a 289.3 total compared to
300,3 average in 1979-80.
Only 121.2 yards per game of
that total come on the ground,
which should will help them against
the Cowboy's wishbone offense.
Also to the advantage of the
UNM defense is the injury to
quarterback Phil Davis, who
suffered a broken ankle against
Utah last week, Davis still leads the
Cowboys in rushing
with 575
yards in 142 carries.
For the Lobo offense, quarterback David Osborn had his best
game of the year last week,
throwing for two touchdowns and

running
for another against
Colorado State.
Despite Osborn's efforts, coach
Joe Morrison was not totally
pleased with the offense. "I'm not
happy with the way that we turned
the ball over (three fumbles and two
interceptions)," he said. UNM did
control the ball early in the game,
including the the opening
possession that used almost nine
minutes and gave the defense a rest.
Wyoming may have trouble
getting up for the game since they
have been eliminated from the
WAC title picture thanks to a 30-27
loss to Utah last weekend.
The Lobos won last year's
contest by a 24-21 win but the 7-3
Cowboys hold a slim 19-18 series
record despite three consecutive
UNM wins.
COLLEGE GRID WEEKE~D

The WAC race bas boiled down to a Beehive State
battle lhis weekend, and It says here that the BYU

Gymnasts Exhibit Expertise
Both University of New Mexico Rockey Mountain Open. "It will be
gymnastics teams displayed their a good test for us to compete
form in an exhibition meet last ag~insl most of the top teams i~ the
night at Carlisle Gym and showed country," Cagle said.
promise of an excellent season
ahead.
Two women's competitors Tracy Kwiatkowski and Cyndi
Backman - exceeded the national
qualifing score of 34;0 in the all
around. Kwiatkowski won with a
34.30 total, including the high score
on the balance beam at 9.0. Backman, a freshman, won both the
vaulting and floor exercise events,
and posted the highest individual
women's score in a single event with
a 9.3 on the floor exercize.
Another freshman, Matt Arnot,
did notscoreunder.9.1 in.any.ofthe·
six individual events and won the
men's all around with a ~5.6 score.
"This meet tells me how. we are
going to be able to compete under
pressure," said men's head coach
Rusty Mitchell. "Matt had his
career high in the all around
tonight, and his 9.45 in the floor
exercize and 9.15 on the pommell
horse were very good."
But for women's coach Claudia
Cagle, the meet was more than just
an exhibition, since these scores will
be will one factor used to determine
pre-season
national
rankings.
"Tonight's performance (134.95)
would qualify us for nationals,"
said Cagle. "We have never been
this far along at this stage of the
season. These scores will help us
with the ratings. I think we will be
in the top ten."
Mitchell was also happy with his
squad's performance. "We hit
265.45 tonight, and were doing
250's about this time last year," he
said. "There are some areas we
need to work on, because we should
be in the 45's in each individual

event."
Mitchell cited the rings as one
area of disappointment. "If Jim
Griego would have done what he is
capable rather than a 7 .6, he would
have been shooting for a 55 in the
all around and we would have been
over 45 in the event," he said. "But
we hit 47 in vaulting, which is better
than we did last year.
Steve Jennings, a three-time All
American and defending NCAA
champion, performed in the
pommel! horse event and had the
meet high score with 9.6. "Steve
has to try to do something new to
keep ahead of the competition,"
Mitchell said. "This was a totally
new routine he did,"
Cagle has been left with the
dilemna of cutting her travel squad
to six because of lack of funds.
"We have a bunch of good all
arounders, but we won't. be able to
specialize as much because of the

costs.''
Both the men and women open
their seasons December 4·5 at the

Cougars will (ho, hum) win it again, 11 also says the
Lobos will surprise the Cowboys.
SPORTS EDITOR'S

PICKS

New Me:d~o FG favorite vs. Wyoming
Utah m underdog at Brigham Young
Colorado St, ~ TD underdog Ill Arlzo11a St,

New Mexico St. FO underdog Y$, West Te~eas St.
Hawaii 2 TO favorite vs. Pacific
Texas·El Paso TO underdog at San Olego St.
Air Force TD underdog at Nevada-Las_ Vegas
Texas Tech. 2 TO underdog at Houston

ASA
GALLERY

.

Covered

'W'"ago.n .
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

~ii~w•iJ
~~-~l@ii

'"fh &-al.tana
music by

prizes

dJ.'i.....
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Oov.ZO
Students $2.00 * $3.00 General.
lower level Northwest corner of the S.U.B.
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Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceplion, steril.iulio", abortion. Righi to Choose.
294-0171.
tfn
PRt:(;NANCY TliSTING & cOUNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
tfn
I'ASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, I,D. phOtos, 3 for
$6.001! ~owest prices In t<1wnl Fast, plea.~ing, short
walk from UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 123
Wellesley S.!>., between Girard and Carlisle, corner
of Silver. Hours: 10·6 weekdays, Suturday9·5.
tfn
('lllNESilllUfH.'T. cm:J\,P All. you can eat. Lunch
$3.45, supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $).00, Jao-Jao's
Pl~ce, .1000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
CONTAC'TS·I'OI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opucnl Cumpany on l.omas just west of Washington.
tfn
W~; IIOT UISTJIIUUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
I nunc~. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold
runic"· $l4.5U (regular $65.00). l'ay Less Opticians,
5007 Monaul N.E., across frolll La Belles.
tfn
CAIU: AUOllT ART? Conceptions Southwest,
llNM's fine ar!SIIiternry publlcalion, can't exist
wuhmll your support. Buy 1981 iss~e $4 In Mnrron
Hall, Room 131. UNM Bookstore, Student
llouk,turc, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts M11s~um, Living
llat~h Back i"ues available Sl in Marron Hall,
Room 131.
tfn
WIUTI-:RS· CON<~EI'TIONS SOUTIIWEST is now
actepllng lil~rary submissions for its spring 1982
t\>UC. llring poetry, fiction, non-!icllon, plays, clc. to
M:irron Hull, Room 131. All subtnissions must be
t)ped and have name, address, phone on each piece.
l·n•lose sclf·nddrcssed Slarnped envelope if you wish
lo have your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
staff and alumni only. Deadline De<;. 4. No more than
flve pieces per writer please.
tfn
WOM~:N'S llt:ALTH SERVICE l)NM. Student
Health Center Annual exams for PAPS, con·
traception, abc:mion counseling and other
gynecologicalservkes. 277-3136.
tfn
Pl.AY DlJPLI(~A1'E BJtiDGt: Nonsmoking pairs
Sundays, teams Mondays, 7pm. Bob's 1420 Carlisle
NI·., number209. 266·9147for partners.
J 1123
KA IU:N: I u;n nly hzoo in my kar last night.
Knrlos.
1 1/23
Se('('ESS WITHOUT STRESS • film lectures •
l' NM edu~ation room I04- Friday 11/20, 8:00 p, rn.,
Sat lttll,2:00p.m.
11120
St'RG};ON'S OR SCRUBS, green or blue (S, M, L,
XI.). V-neck top S9.9S. Drawstring bolloms Sii.9S,
Send to: !•lay Doctor, P.O. Box 7052, Overland
Park, Ks 662(17.
Il/23
THE c;ooouv~: CLINIC for Habit Problems •
l:atmg • Weight , Drinking • Smoking, Psychonutrition
Counseling.
Prevention/Health
lmprovemem Programs. lndl•iduat and Group
Therapy. Dr. Goodlive, PhD., DirectQJ, Dr. Nasby,
t'hO., Nutritionist. 110 Vassar S.E. Information:
2S6·ISS3.
li/2S
C()I.U:C1'0RS COMICS, SCI F'l, Mags over 2500
JU\t arrived, Half Price Books, Records, Magazines.
Newest bookstore in town, UniversitY at Central,
ll/3
Rf;Nf;WAL DEADLINE • RESJJ)ENCE Halt
Students arc remlndcl!lo complete and Submit their
Re<idencc Hall Room and Board Renewal materials
by 4:00 p.nt., Monday, November 30, 1981. Submit
Forms to: Housing Collections and Reservations, 2nd
noor, La Posada.
11124
ROCK CRt:EK INVADERS, Maximum Rock·n·
Roll, 268·7934,
11124
WILl> WEST MUSICS third annu31 musical holiday
give away has begun. Come on down and regiller and
enjoy a special )lte·Christmas sale and preview
Tuesday November 24th 6 p.m. • midnight. Rcircsh·
ments! Oreal dealsl Tune t094 rock for details. II/1S

.... ---~~---------,
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YOU UON'T HAVE to .1ki to go to Red Rlml Enjoy PROFESSaUNAL TYPIN<. BY English!MA aditor.
this mountain Playground for only $45.00, Dt-c. 4-6. Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
11124
Call 277·2336.
I:U3 available. 266-95~0.
A·l TYI'IST, TERM papers, resumes, :.!99·8970.
SKIER~ MOUNTAINEt:IIS: WOOL p~nts, heavy
t 1/30
weight. Genuine millJary unbelievably cheap. Also,
used field jackets and parkas and night jaekels, from QA TYPING S~:JtVICE: a complete tYping and
$30.00. Kaufmans, a real Army· Navy store 504 Y·ale editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
tfn
SE 256·0000.
11/25 scholastic, charts and tables, 345.2125.
HOME TYPING . S~:JtVICE, Retired English
FI~OI>O, GI\.NDAU, TJtEEDEARD return to
UNM: English 206·004, J.R.R. Tolkien (Spring professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
·guaranteed, 292·3431,
11/25
1982), See English Departrnenl course brochure,
11/30 TYPING, EDITING, GJtJ\,PIUCS, Dependable
M,l',: lll'RE'S 1'0 .number eight, Cutie, It's been thesis, dissertation services. TypArt, dinger, Carolyn
262-186~.
11125
ub~olut~ly Great; and it's gonna get even better! Love
ya, O.M.
11/20 PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 265-9082.
11120
ONLY 51,99, TWO farm-fresh eggs, two homemade EDITING SERVICES 891·5143.
12/1
chernkal free sausage patties, two slices to toast, free
green chili. Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe. Corner TVPING/EDITINGITUTORING 2J7.6404; 2661111
of Girard, Central and Monte Vista 268-7040.
lfn 4%7.
GIVING THANKS FOR your love, Rainbow Place TYpiST. IBM. EXPERIENCED. Juan Tabo/Lomas
Ill t
Gifts a"d Recordings, $55 Wyoming N.B., well-lit Area, 299-1355.
Parking.
11/30 ANOTHER DIVORCE . AN!l personal growth
JIAPPY BIRTIIDI\. Y BJ\,BEI Yo~ knowwhat7llove seminar begins November 24th for ten Tuesdays.
you I • more today than yesterday, but not as much as Call: Bobble Brown, PhD at 298-8034 or Walter Poll
11/23
toll)orrow. Always, your honey,
11120 at266-3421.
OPERABLE
INSULATING
DEAUTI..UL
Interior
n:uz CUMPLEANOS, VALENTINA, mi arnigli skylight covers, custom made by experience craft·
buena. Qulerro correr contigo promo.
II /20
sman. 34.1·3206,
11/20
COPILOT: l'OGETiiER, ~'OIU:vt:R, it's the best.
11124
Happy 20th. You're outrageous! I Loving you, The MATH TUTOJtiNG 268·1890 evenings.
Golden Boy.
11/20 TIRED OF CRAMMING for tests. Five weeti
N,S, • I CAN'T find mY heart. Yo\l must have It Superlcarn1ng course can solve your problems. Learn
somewhere. You can keep it, but please· let me use it cybernetics, self·hYplloSis, and Instant memory.
once In a while, I love you, D.J, Bob,
11/20 Improve reading skills, comprehension, an<i co11-<
centratft:>n. Class starting soon. Call Freedom l)niv.
GAYOLINA· AilE YOU really in town? If so, at 265-4286 from 12:30-6:00.
11124
please, please call me Qr come by offi>c. Yourloving
co-conspirator.
11/JO NE~;p CREDIT7 VISA and Mastercard are now
available .to students! No credit, no minimum in·
come, no co-signers needed! New bank plan makes
you eligible. Acceptance guaranteed or your money
oackl Send $5.00 for application to Cal-Concept,
REWARI> FOI~ RETURN Of General Electric mini· 9454 Hickock, Stockton, CA 95210.
11/24
cassme recorder. 256·9682.
11/23 CIIILilCARE IN MY home, Experienced. All Ages.
KEI.LY PEN COCK: CI,AIM you1 wallet at Marron Personal, loving attention, FuiVpart-time services.
Hall, Room 131.
IJ/25 Phone 883-.1037 after4 p.m.
11/24
f'OUND: MATH BOf)K out•ide Biology in bushes. ACCURATE, EXPERIENC~;D, PROFESSION"!,
Claim in Marron Hall, room Bl,
11/24 Typist. School Business and Legal Papers, Theresa •
11/23
CAJ,CULI\.TOR FOUNP IN ROOM 101, Mitchell 883-7112.
Hall on Mon., Nov. 16. Please come to Marron Hall, EXPERT TYPING DONE Price by page. Call256·
11/23
room 131 to claim.
11/24 3908 after 5:00p.m.
I.OST: OLP, NAVY blue, wool blazer. Vicinity or PROFESSIONSAL TYPING • 75 cents per doubt~
11/20
medical school, •' Betty Rose" tag at neck. Please call. spaced page. 898·6118 (after S:OO p.m.).
llewardll898·22'/l (leave mes~ge),
11/24 TYPING 75 CENTS/PAGE, 296·4998.'
11120
SUNGLASSES FOUND NOV, 13 at Journalism
Dldg. Claim at IJ I Marron Hall,
ll/24
JERRY E, YOU left some personal papers in the
Lobo Office.
11124
FOUND: TEXAS INSTRUMENTS calculator. THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
. Describe and claim at room 131, Marron Hall. 11/25 downtown. Bus s<rvice every 30 minutes. I bedroom
t'OUND IN POLl SCI class in Woodward Hall, or efficiency, from S20S, All utilitieS paid. Deluxe
Room 145: Drown corduroy jacket. Claim at Marrom kitchen with dishwasher and disposnl, recreation
Hall, ropm 131,
11/24 room.• swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE, 243·2494. tfn
f'OUND l,ADIF.S WATCII In Popejoy parking lot
early Sunday morning, the ISih. Please claim at ENORMOUS,. QUIET, TWO-BEDROOM furnished
Marron Hall, Rooml3t.
11/23 townhouse apt., fireplace, 9ft. closets, $350, utilities
paid. no pets, children, 247·8724.
tfn
MAX WAHLQUIST, PICK up your student 1.D, at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn IIOUSESIITER: I AM looking for an apartment or
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier),
FOUND KEYS ON small flip-nap with little mixing Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yar·
bowl, Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
tfn dwork. Catherine, 242-7228.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police fOR RENT; EHICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn NE, $185/mo., all utilities paid. Fully furnished •
security locks and laundry facilities. Please call before
6:00 in the: evening, 266-8392.
tfn
ONE-HAU' BLOCK FROM ·campus, nice 2 BR
furnished apartment, 898-0921.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
Marc's duitarCentcr, 143 Harvard S.E. 265-3315,
tfn
TYPING· PAPERS, RESUMES. Stored
magnetically. 247-0300.
11120
TYPING • STUDENT/BUSINESS, including
Reasonable,
experienced,
statlsticaVtechnieal.
competent, 296-6299.
ll/30

2. Lost & Found

4. Housing

3. Services

CHAPAIUtJ\,L 1\.PARTMENTS, CLOSE to !JNM
~nd TVl. Larg~ 1 bedroom, h!rge kitchen includes
dishwasher, recreAtion roqm, laundry room, extra
storage, electronic security system. ~21 Spruce S.E.
No children or pets. Utilities paid. 842-1864.
121~
GET 1\.WA'i FROM it all. Live in beautiful Jemez
Mountains in u two bedroom home. Mid $60's, good
terms. Call Joanne, The YaugiJn Co., 841-4432;
evenings 344~1406,
11122
F\lJtNISHEil 3/DD HOUSE. 3 !>locks from UNM.
Fireplace, dishwasher, washing machine, fenced
Yanl, one bath. No pets, non·Smokers preferred, 1•2
kids OK. $375/mo. plus damage deposit, $200,
Available Dec. 19 to june I. 277.3348, 243·0424.
11/23

WANTED: IIOUSI'MATE TO share 3 bedroom, 2
bath hotne NE hights, Cost: $141/rno plus Vl utilities.
Call: Bobbie 298-8034.
11123
FOR RENT, FURNISHED, one-bedroom with
garage near university; S170; 266-7698; ~56-9013,
li/24
ONF~HALF BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 DR
furnished apanrnen!, 898-0921.
12/4
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM apartment with
di~hwasher, washer and dryer in the apartment, Also
contains a little sun deck. Very nice apartment. $225
per month. Please call after 5:00p.m., 881·9024.
11/23
"LL uTILITIES PAID, Very allractive efficiency,
$190/mo. Ncar UNM and llCMC, no children, pets,
quiet neighborhood. 255·3265.
I J/25
JIOUSEMATE: M/F MATURE non-smoker to
share comfortable home in SE heights: washer-dryer,
yard, own bath. $1.50 l/21llilities. 266-07!3,
11125
3 BEPROOM, l Bath house. Laundry, air conditioned, near UNM. $)25, SIOO deposit. 416 High
St. S,E, 255-1469,
I 1130
UNM, TVI I BR unf11rnished apt. $165/mo plus
electricity. Caii242-91S8 or242-7081,
11/30
VARSITY !lOUSE ONE bedroom furnished apt.
$230 Includes utilities, twin or double beds, 268-0525.
12114
HOUSE!I1ATE: NONSMOKER, SP"CIOUS, Sl35
plus utilities, December. 292·1080.
11/30
~'OR RENT: FOUR bedroom horne, one and 3/4
baths. 15 minutes from UNM, Available Dec. 1. Call
Sun West America, 293-4800, evenings 299·4S74.
12/1
MI\.LE SEf:KS !11AI,E or female roommate. 3·bcd, 2·
bath house with washer and dryer. Sl 50/mo plus 'h
bills. Chris, 294-.1716.
11/30

5. ForSale
BMWJZOI LUXUS PACKAGE, below N.A.D.A ..
255·8988, 766-2607'
ll/20
1976 FII\.T 45,000 miles. Good condition, Sl,400,
293·1396.
11/30
COLI.ECTORS: MILITARY AIRCRAFT prmure
sensitive decals. For real air plan«, U.s, ~nd others.
Best offer Stevc242-6272 7-9 p.m.
ll/20
COI.LECTORS: ORIGINAL DISNEY animation
cell from the movie Snow While mounted and
rramed. Steve242-6272 7 • 9 p.m.
11120
10 SPEED DIK~:. light weight, good condition, SIOO,
883·84.19.
11120
1974 DODGE VAN. Good condition, $1,300, 242·
86SS or266-8487,
11/23
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ACROSS
1 PoliCEmen
5 Beverage
B Adam's son
12 Norse god
13 Vehicle

fix
32 Spread hay

33 Exist

Based on the nave/
RETURN TO THE CHATEA Uby Pauline Reoge
Author of THE STORY OF 0

KLAUS KINSKI
in

THE FRUITS

'

Homf! of rhfl' Fret~ l<atoo"

OF PASSION
with Isabelle 11/iers, Ariel/e Dombosle, Kelko Nlltakd, Sayako Yamaguchi
Directedby Shuf/ Teroyama

L~,

....

8. Miscellaneous
MAGAZINf: WALL OF Fame, Collectors Lire's
Look's 1964 Deatles ·Nixon- Manson- The Duke:
Kourax- Man on Moon- LBJ's long ear dogs· tOO's
more. A Trip Thiu Time. Y2 Price Books, University
at Central.
12/J
BUY CLASS rings, gold, silver, jewelry, evening!,
25S-483S,
II 124

9. Las Noticias
OANCE CONTf:STTO the funk and disco sounds of
d.j. Jams Unlimited, Nov. 20th In the Subway Station
9:00p.m. to I:00 a.m. Valuablecalh and album pri1<s
awarded, For more information caU.277-4506. 11120
DISCO DANCE CONTEST Friday November 20th
music by d.j, Jams Unlimited cash and album prizes
In the Subway station 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. students
$2.00 General $3.00 for more information call 277·
}506.
ll.i20

Tonight & Saturday
7:00, 9:30 & 12:00 p.m.
SUB Theater

15 Spirit
17 Meager
19Thicket
20Corrmand
21 Athletic
group
23 Indefinite
number
24 Born
26Strength
28 Batter
31 Negative pr&

J

RIDE WANTED! WEllNESDI\.Y, November 2~,
Los Angeles, Ca. meu·opolitan area. Eddie, 277- 3089.
lli20
If' YOU WANT someone to" get you on a slow boat
10 China" why not advertise in the Dally Lobo. tfn

The Stuntman

14 Learning

200 CENTRAL S.E.
243·2229

7. Travel

Others • $2.00

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

"0, returns... and love is her prison.

, ·

TELEPHONE SAI,ES WOIU<: Pleasant telephone
sates work for local radio promotion. Clear speaking
voice essential. Up to $6 per hour plus bonus, No
experience necessary. We train. Work from 9 a.m •• 2
p.m. or 4 p.m. · 9 p.m. Apply between 10 a.m .• 6
p.m., Mon • Fri, at 120 Jackson NE (behind New
Chinatown ({cstaurant on Central),
12114
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and.evenlngs. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. ~pply in Person, no phone calls, please,
SaveWaY Ltquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NB, $~16
Menaul NB.
tfn
RELII\.BLE ASSISTANCE NEEDED 1:30-2:30
-yeekdays, S-10 .hours weekly, Some lifting, drive.rs
h>ense. Three blocks from campus. 242·3347
evenings.
11/20
COLLEGE STUDENTS, M};N, Housewives Senior
Citizens: Pleasant telephone sales work f~r local
radio promotion •. Clear speaking voice essential. Up
to $6 per hour plus bonus. No e•perlence necessary,
We train, Work from 9a.m. • 2 p.m. or 4 p.m .• 9
p.m .. Apply between 10 a,m, · ~ p,Jn,, Man- Fri a1
120 Jackson NE (behind New Chinatpwn Restaur~nt
on Cemral),
12/14
LIGHT DELIVERY: 10 people needed for local
delivery, must have economical car, neat appearance,
know Albuq11erque. Apply 120 Jackson N.E. (behind
New Chinatown on Central) from 9:30 a.m •• 5:30
p.m.
1ZfJ4

Students • $1.50

I

I
1 slice cheese pizza &
1
1 of your favorite toppings
1
11
& Ig. drink for $1.30
1
I
wJ coupon only 11116·11/.22
1
L- __ !3!..~~~d_S.§. __ ~J

WILD WEST MU:SlC

6. Employment

Presents

1
1
1

11/19
WE J!OT J)ISTRIDUTORS Prewiption eye~lass
f~arnes. Greenwich Village (Lennon slyles), gold,
nmless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5001 Menuul N.E. across from La Uelles.
tfn

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

r--------------...,
I
THAI'\' BAGS I
1

1971 HOND" CDS00-4. Must.s~:t. q~U 296-9;!23,

Preunted by Summit Feature DlstrlbularS, Inc.

1

ALBUQUERQUE PREMIERE!
TIMES: 7:30,9:15
(Sat-sun Mat: 2:15, 4:00, 5:45)

34 Ordinance
36Specks
38 Pale
39Dedare
41 Unusoai
43 Apportion
45 Depart
48Jargon
50 Rents
51 Pintail duck
52 Reverence
54 Fondles

55 Lugs
56 Obtaln
57 Wild plum

DOWN
1 Rake
2 Aroma
3 Buccaneer
4Adder

5 High card
6 State: Abbr.
7 Bitter vetCh

B Frighten
9Edge
10 Gaelic
11 Ogle
16Jump
18 Indigent
22 Engine
23 JE!'Msh festival
24 Nothing
25 Guido's high
note
270arr'4l
29 Arabian gar-

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

ment
30 Males
35 Man's name
36 Allot
37 Transaction
38 "Pop" maker
40 Ballots
42 Harvests

43 Church part
44 Tibetan
priest
46 Prohibit

47 Actual being
49Tatter
50 Permit
53 Pronoun

